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CLINICAL COURSE OF STALIN'S ILLNESS

When the doctors arrived to treat Stalin on the morning of March 2, the Boss was soaked in urine and lay un-
conscious on the sofa. Both his right arm and leg were paralyzed with a right Babinski re�lex (i.e., right-sided
hemiplegia consistent with a left cerebral stroke). He had a blood pressure of 190/110 with a pulse of 78. The
doctors ordered absolute quiet, and eight leeches were applied behind his ears for slow bloodletting. Cold
compresses and hypertonic enemas of magnesium sulfate were administered. Despite the doctors treatment,
Cheyne-Stokes respiration appeared at 2:10 p.m. and Stalin's blood pressure climbed to 210/120. Over the
next 2 days, Stalin's condition continued to deteriorate and he remained unresponsive.

On March 3, a �licker of hope appeared when the doctors observed that Stalin “reacted with open eyes to the
speech of his comrades who surrounded him.” But this was only momentary. Stalin soon lost consciousness
and never regained it.

On March 4, Stalin began to hiccup uncontrollably and vomit blood. On March 5, the sweating became profuse
and the pulse undetectable. Stalin did not respond to oxygen or injections of camphor and adrenaline. Stalin's
death was recorded at 9:50 p.m. on March 5, 1953.[7]

Final Diagnosis: “Arising on March 5 in connection with the basic illness — hypertension and the disruption of
circulation in the brain — a stomach hemorrhage facilitated the recurrent collapse, which ended in death.” [
Figure 4]

Figure 4

Joseph Stalin's Body Lies in State

But in the �inal draft of the report submitted to the Central Committee, Brent and Naumov note: “All mention
of the stomach hemorrhage was deleted or vastly subordinated to other information throughout in the �inal
report.”[3]
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It was reported that Stalin only drank diluted Georgian wine the night before his illness of March 1. Brent and
Naumov suspect in one scenario that Beria with the complicity of Khrushchev (whose memoirs, Khrushchev
Remembers, relating to the events of Stalin's �inal days have been found to be unreliable),[5,6,8] slipped war-
farin, a transparent crystalline substance into the wine. Warfarin is a tasteless chemical that in 1950 had just
become patented and available in Russia as a blood thinner for patients with cardiovascular disease, and later,
widely used as rat poison. A hypertensive hemorrhage of itself would have caused a stroke as Stalin sustained,
but it would not necessarily be associated with gastrointestinal or renal hemorrhaging. Warfarin, on the other
hand, could have produced both a hemorrhagic stroke and a bleeding disorder affecting multiple organs. The
autopsy �indings would be critical and, fortunately, just recently they have become available.

AUTOPSY OF THE BODY OF J. V. STALIN

“Post-mortem examination disclosed a large hemorrhage in the sphere of the subcortical nodes of the left
hemisphere of the brain. This hemorrhage destroyed important areas of the brain and caused irreversible
disorders of respiration and blood circulation. Besides the brain hemorrhage there were established substan-
tial enlargement of the left ventricle of the heart, numerous hemorrhages in the cardiac muscle and in the lin-
ing of the stomach and intestine, and arteriosclerotic changes in the blood vessels, expressed especially
strongly in the arteries of the brain. These processes were the result of high blood pressure.

“The �indings of the autopsy entirely con�irm the diagnosis made by the professors and doctors who treated J.
V. Stalin.”

“The data of the post-mortem examination established the irreversible nature of J. V. Stalin's illness from the
moment of the cerebral hemorrhage. Accordingly, the energetic treatment which was undertaken could not
have led to a favorable result or averted the fatal end.”

“U.S.S.R. Minister of Public Health A. F. Tretyakov; Head of the Kremlin Medical Of�ice I. I. Kuperin; Academician
N. N. Anichkov, President of the Academy of Medicine; Prof. M. A. Skvortsov, Member of the Academy of
Medicine; Prof. S. R.”[2]

Obviously, the above signatories in the Ministry of Health included in the report as much as was possible to
put in writing from a political standpoint, without getting their own heads into the repressive Soviet noose!
They also correctly protected the physicians who treated Stalin. Needless to say the Doctors’ Plot episode was
very fresh in their minds.[4]

While prudently citing hypertension as the culprit, the good doctors left behind enough traces of pathological
evidence in their brief report to let posterity know they ful�illed their professional duties, as best they could,
without compromising their careers or their lives with the new masters at the Kremlin.

High blood pressure, per se, commonly results in hypertensive cerebral hemorrhage and stroke but does not
usually produce concomitant hematemesis (vomiting blood), as we see here in the clinical case of Stalin, and a
further bleeding diathesis affecting the heart muscle, scantily as it is supported by the positive autopsy
�indings.

As I have written elsewhere, we now possess clinical and forensic evidence supporting the long-held suspicion
that Stalin was indeed poisoned by members of his own inner circle, most likely Lavrenti Beria, and perhaps
even Khrushchev, all of whom feared for their lives.[4] But Stalin, the brutal Soviet dictator, was (and still is in
some quarters of Democratic Russia) worshipped as a demigod — and his assassination would have been un-
acceptable to the Russian populace. So it was kept a secret until now.


